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TerrapiNOISE! 
Thursday, October 29, 2015 

Upcoming Events 
DAY OF THE DEAD  

Collab with CLSO 
Mon. 11/2, 5-7pm 

@ Terrapin Room B & C 

HOMECOMING 
TAILGATE MIXER 

Sat. 11/7, 10am 

@ UMD Lot 11b 

MICA Film Screening 
Mon. 11/9, 12:30-2pm 

@ Margaret Brent Room A 

Next GBM 
Thur. 11/12, 7pm 

@ Art-Soc 2309 

TURKEY BOWL 
Sat. 11/14, 8:30am 

@ George Mason University 

STAY 
CONNECTED! 

Like us on Facebook at 

facebook.com/fcaatumd 

Follow us on Twitter 
@FCA_UMCP 

View photos & updates 
@FCA_UMCP 

Check out our awesome  
website at fcaatumd.com 

By Junelle Rivera,  
Publication Editor 

View our stories 
@FCA_UMCP 

U-nite 

N-ights at the Cemetery 

D-ares, games, and stories  

A-ppeal 

S-ouls and Saints 

T 

Bon Voyage, Bonavente: 
A Message from the Outgoing Freshman Rep By Jorge Bonavente 

Filipino  
Superstitions 
In the spirit of Halloween and Undas, here 

are some spooky/death-related supersti-

tions you may or may not have heard of: 



 Member Spotlights! 

 

 

Year: Senior 

Major: Economics w/ Rhetoric Minor  

What made you want to start MezzoPinoys? Music has 

always been a passion of mine. Joining FCA my freshman year, I 
eventually found out about all the people in the org who also 
shared a love for singing. It turns out, an FCA choir or singing 
group was always an idea that was spoken about, but never real-
ly came into fruition. With a little push from the Executive Board, 
Margaret Magnaye and I turned that idea into reality.  

Who is your favorite musician and why? Without a doubt, 

John Mayer. My first guitar teacher was my dad and we would 
have so many nights where we would jam to Mayer's music. I 
have probably been to 6 concerts - 5 of 
which were with my dad watching Mayer.  

What would be your strategy to sur-
vive a zombie apocalypse? First off, if I 

were to be realistic, I would most likely die 
the moment the outbreak began. Survi-
vors would find my zombified corpse in 
the middle of Sardi's, probably using the 
yellow sauce to eat my own hand or 
something… But if I did have a strategy, I 
would probably take my family and 
friends, hit up Home Depot for supplies 
and make-shift weapons, then take over 
a small grocery store until a governing 
body manages to clean up the mess. 

Major: Letters & Sciences but aspiring 

General Biology and Secondary Educa-
tion  

How would you describe your freshman 
rep experience? The experience definitely 

changed me because I am definitely not the 
same person from high school. Before, I was quiet 
and had people come to me to be my friends. 
Now, I have been socially, professionally, emo-
tionally, and even physically (freshman 15 is real) 
pushed to be more in a place I felt supported.  

What is your biggest fear? Finding out it was 

more than a fart.. joking. Kinda. But one of my 
biggest fears is people popping out of no where 
so if I turn on the lights in a dark room and 
there’s a body in front of me or if I’m looking at 

a windows and someone pops in and stares at me. 
Maybe it’s a fear of someone out to kill me. That would explain why I 
jump when someone stands behind me.  

If you were a ghost, where would you haunt? Chuck-E Cheese. I 

don’t know why, but I think it would be hilarious to possess the arcade 
games and machines. Imagine a haunted Chuck-E mouse. It might not 
be exactly pleasant for the children, but I think it would be funny. And 
plus, all the arcade games and pizza I want! 

Pamela Tarectecan 
D6 Representative 

Get to know your Eboard and General Body Members! 
Lorenz Cruz 

Just Ask Josh! 
What is your favorite 
memory of Halloween? 

What is your favorite and 
least favorite candy?  

If you could spontaneously 
drive anywhere tonight for 
a fun adventure, where 
would it be? Be realistic.  

Any costumes that a person 
shouldn’t wear this Hallow-
een? 

I need costume ideas. Any 
memorable costumes that 
you would like to share? 

Submit your own questions through Twitter using #JustAskJosh!  

 Advice 
Column 

The Velvet Room 
By Wambugu Kironji 

Creative Corner 

Wondering what ever happened to Andrew Hahm’s “Sixth 

Sense”? Go to fcaatumd.com/terrapinoise, where you can 

stay up to date with Serena’s whereabouts  

and read the TerrapiNoise in COLOR! 

Have your own piece of writing or artwork you would like to 

share in the TerrapiNoise? Send them to Junelle at  

publication.editor@fcaatumd.com 

simplicity 
By Regina Ledesma 


